The Governor of the State,

To the People of South Carolina.

The doubt has been dispelled. The truth is made manifest; and the startling conviction is now forced upon all. The invasion of the State has been commenced! our people driven from their homes; their property plundered and destroyed; the torch and the sword displayed, as the fate to which they are destined. The threats of an insidious foe are to be carried into execution, unless that foe is checked and beaten back.

I call upon the people of South Carolina to rise up and defend, at once, their own rights and the honor of their State. I call upon every man to lay aside selfish considerations, and prepare to do his duty to his country, to perform his sacred duty to the State, and to meet the great and common danger which now menacing the land. Let him, as a member of the State, and a citizen of the country, prepare to resist with all his strength that rage and destruction which seek to overthrow your liberties, to subvert your happiness, and to enslave you.
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The Governor;

A. G. MAGRAITH,

HENRY BUlst, Lieutenant-Colonel and A. D. C.

Official.